
SAMPLE PROGRAMME



WELCOME TO POLAND

Poland is one of the TOP10 recommended countries to visit by
Lonely Planet! Abundant in rich culture and history, this Central
European country can appeal to anyone who appreciates nature,
historical cities and great nightlife!

Why Poland?

 State-of-the-art technology at competitive prices

 Best venues & restaurants in Central Europe

 Spirit of bustling energy

 All landscapes & nature in one country 

 Over 1000 years of turbulent yet interesting history

 Very high proficiency in English

(6th in the world according to EFI Index)







WELCOME TO WARSAW AND MAZURY 

Warsaw is the „phoenix” of Europe, a city that has
literally risen from ashes, completely destroyed during
WWII and later meticulously rebuilt, is now one of the
quirkiest and most inspiring capitals you could ever
imagine. This new cosmopolitan heart of Central Europe
is a perfect symbol of history – through renaissance
architecture, modernism, Soviet-era concrete to modern
skyscrapers, the city has seen it all and is now the most
architecturally diverse city in Europe.

Whether you’re looking for a party on the beach, great
pub crawl, vodka tasting, historical sightseeing or a DJ
party on the 40th floor of Marriott Hotel – it is all there
for you!



WELCOME TO WARSAW AND MAZURY 

Mazury Lake District is first and foremost, magnificent
nature. The lakes provide a refuge for birds (white eagles,
cormorants, Pandion haliaetus, black storks) and the
wilderness of the Piska and Borecka Forests are inhabited
by bison, foxes, martens and muskrats. The lakes are well
connected by rivers and canals, forming an extensive
system of waterways.

The whole area is a prime tourist destination,
frequented by boating enthusiasts, canoeists, anglers,
hikers, bikers and nature-lovers. It is one of the most
famous lake districts in Central Europe and a popular
vacation spot, with the highest number of visitors every
year.

During this trip we will make you experience both – a
modern capital and a refuge in the lake resort/



SUGGESTED ITINERARY
MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING

DAY 1

Wednesday

• Flight to Warsaw  Arrival

 Transfer to Mazury Lake Region (2 

hours, lunch on the way)

 Dinner at a regional

restaurant (Masurian

food)

DAY 2

Tuesday

 Breakfast at the hotel

 Meeting

 Water activities

 Lunch

 Free time

DAY 3

Friday

 Breakfast at the hotel

 Off road adventure

 Transfer to Warsaw (2 hours, lunch 

on the way)

 Dinner

DAY 4

Saturday

 Sightseeing – Communist

Tour / Chopin’s Warsaw

 Free time  Exclusive dinner in the 

Łazienki Orangery

DAY 5

Sunday

 Transfer to the Airport

 Departure of guests



SUGGESTED HOTELS



WARSAW

Hotel: Bristol, 5*
Location: city centre
Time from airport: 30 minutes / 12,5 km
Capacity: 206 rooms / 263 beds
Conference rooms: 10
Biggest set-up: 180 pax theatre
Other facilities: restaurant, cafe, bar,
wine bar, fitness centre, swimming pool.

Hotel Bristol A Luxury Collection Hotel is a Warsaw art deco masterpiece
located in the, heart of Warsaw – on prestigious Royal Route, a few steps
from the Old Town, Royal Castle, Opera House, shopping high street (Nowy
Świat) and in the direct neighbourhood of the Presidential Palace. Bristol
features unique prints, sparkling chandeliers and opulent furnishings. All guest
rooms and suites are individually designed and decorated in order to provide
the guests with a truly distinctive experience.



MAZURY

Hotel: Mikolajki, 5*
Location: Mazurian Lake Region
Time from airport: 2h
Capacity: 77 rooms
Conference rooms: 10
Biggest set-up: 180 pax theatre

This stylish and modern hotel is located on The Bird Island by Mikolajki Lake,
in one of the most attractive summer holiday and sailing resort – Mikolajki.
The hotel is the best choice if it comes to family vacation, corporate or group
events. Inspired by its natural surroundings Mikolajki Hotel is perfect, full of
luxury and surrounded by picturesque, Mazurian Lakes.





ACTIVITIES



WARSAW

COMMUNIST TOUR BY RETRO NYSKA
Route: Pick up at the hotel– Constitution Square – Palace of Culture and Science –
Ministry of Agriculture - the Party's House - Praga district - Communism Museum -
drop off at the hotel
Group size: 7 pax per 1 guide and 1 retro van ”Nyska”
Duration: 3 hours

Your guests will experience travel on original socialist-style vans of
historical value, i.e. Nysa 522. The group will be taken for a unique trip
through the legacy of the Polish socialism. Not only will they see the
places connected with it, but they will experience them as well. At the
end they will visit the Museum of Life under Communism where they will
experience a small apartment furnished in socialist style, a communist
party member’s office, a shop, a bar and a street from the era. The
museum shows how people used to live and watch propaganda movies of
the 1950s.



WARSAW

A GLIMPSE OF CHOPIN’S WARSAW

Frederic Chopin is considered to be the most remarkable Polish and world
composer and he is called a poet of the piano. He spent the first 20 years
of his life in Warsaw where he took his first piano lessons. The Frederic
Chopin Museum holds the largest collection of Chopin-related objects in
the world. The Chopin Salon at Krakowskie Przedmieście Street is
particularly noteworthy, as is the monument in the Royal Łazienki Park
where concerts of Chopin’s music take place every year between May
and September during weekends.

Specially for your group – we will treat you to a private Chopin concert
by a renowned Polish pianist!



MAZURY

WATER ACTIVITIES
Route: Mazurian Lakes
Location: 2h drive from Warsaw
Group size: 15 pax (or multiplied)
Duration: 3 – 4 hours
Extra: coffee/snack / lunch possible 

We’ll divide you into smaller groups. Each will interchangeably enjoy the
following water activities: water scooters, rib water ride, water rafting and
kayakking across the river. Enjoy spectacular views and try differrent
water sports at the same time! In the meantime, you will be able to enjoy
lunch in the chillout zone.



MAZURY

OFF ROAD
Route: Mazurian Lakes Regiona
Location: 2h drive from Warsaw
Group size: 15 pax (or multiplied)
Duration: 3 hours

Off-road ride is an unforgettable, fantastic adventure, a test of skill and
courage. During the ride participants will learn the specifics of the car
used for off-road as well experience riding as a pilot navigate driver.
Tourist route is prepared very carefully and we will explore the most
interesting and beautiful places in the area traveled by the participants.



DINING OPTIONS



WARSAW

EXCLUSIVE DINNER AT THE ŁAZIENKI ORANGERY
Venue: Old Łazienki Orangery
Room: Sculpture Gallery
Location: city centre, Łazienki Park
Capacity: 100 pax
Duration: 3-4 hours

The park-and-palace complex, Łazienki Park (literally Baths Park), is the
largest park in Warsaw and a former summer retreat of Polish kings.
The Old Łazienki Orangery with its Sculpture Gallery is a perfect venue for
an exclusive dinner set up in historical interiors which are bright and
spacious. Unforgettable atmosphere of the evening is created by the
collection of copies of ancient Greek and Roman sculptures arranged
similarly to scuplture alleys in ancient gardens. The venue usually opened
for tourist will be at your private disposal.
The dinner will be preceeded by a short guided walk around the Park to
show the guests its highlights such as Palace on the Isle.





WARSAW

Restaurant: Concept 13
Location: city centre
Capacity: 350 pax
Type of cuisine: international, modern
Polish

Concept 13 is located on the top floor of a modern department store VitkAc.
Its interior is elegant and full of light and fits perfectly into the urban
architecture. You can watch the bustling city through the large windows.
It’s a conceptual restaurant: multifunctional, diverse and above all, modern.
Chefs use the latest technology and top-quality ingredients. Partially open
kitchen allows guests to participate in creation of the dishes which can be
classified as a fine example of Warsaw’s fusion cuisine and appeal to various
taste buds from across the globe.



WARSAW

Restaurant: Warszawa Wschodnia
Location: Praga district
Capacity: 100 pax
Number of rooms: 2
Type of cuisine: Polish, French

The owners of the Warszawa Wschodnia restaurant and long-time friends
Mateusz Gessler and Robert Kondziela have created a place where old Polish
cuisine is buttered with a French Bon Appétit! Warszawa Wchodnia is a 24/7
place where they express their culinary passion. This is the place where you
will feel that good cuisine connects people. The restaurant is located in the
chic district of Praga, within the premises of the Soho Factory – a post-
industrial area which is quickly transforming into one of the most creative
hubs in the city.



MAZURY

Restaurant: Sielawa
Location: Mikołajki
Capacity: 110 pax
Type of cuisine: Polish/ International

Sielawa is located on the picturesque promenade, right on the banks of
Mikolajki Lake. The stylish interiors create a unique atmosphere and a
delicious cuisine makes the time spent in the restaurant an unforgettable
culinary experience. You can find there local specialties such as walleye, perch,
eel and whitefish rope. In addition to the tasty fishes the card contains a
variety of meat, seafood and pasta dishes whose preparation procedures are
derived from both regional cuisine and international.



Recommended by: Awards:Member of:





Thank you!

Contact:
Phone: +48 22 54 88 100

Mobile: (+48) 605 888 846
Email: pjurczak@icpgroup.pl

www.polandconcept.pl
www.icpgroup.pl

Paweł Jurczak
Head of Business

http://www.polandconcept.pl/
http://www.icpgroup.pl/

